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MEDICINE IN THE TROPICS. Aster's Statistics. BILEANS SHOULD BE'

ON ALL FARMSTEADS!
ISSUE NO. 12 19U7.Queer Varmint is Man.

Wouldn't theer be a roar when men 
went home to their meals if they had to 
climb up on a high stool in front of a 
table on which there was no cloth and 
eat their maela in that fashion? Yet a 
majority of men when they go to a, res
taurant to eat will'pick out the highest 
stool and feedboard with no cloth on it 
in preference to a comfortable chair and 
a cloth-coverel table. A man will borrow 
a chew of tobacco and most of them will 
set their teeth into the plug right where 
someother man has gnawed but a chew. 
Offer them a piece of pie at home from 
which the wife or one of the children 
has taken a bite and they would holler 
their heads off. At home such a fellow 
wh* not drink out of a glass or cgp from 
which one of the family has been drink
ing. Call him into'the back stall of a 
dirty old livery barn, puall out a bottle 
and he will stick the neck of the bottle 
half way down his throat in order to get 
a swig after a dozen other fellows have 
had the neck of the same bottle in their 
mouths.—Eureka, aKnsas, Messenger.

A reporter is said to have once asked 
John Jacob As tor if it were true that 
he had twenty-seven automobiles, five 
chauffeurs, thirty-three horses and forty- 
eight carriages. Mr. Astor interrupted : 
“Statistics are always dry, stupid and 
even irritating. Let me tell you^a story 
of a temperance exhorter who while in 
the suburbs found a man lying full length 
on the path wit hflushed face and tous
led hair. He touched him with his foot 
to arouse him and said in a voice full of 
gentle reproach : “My friend, did you 

pause to consider that if you had 
placed the price of one glass of whiskey 
out at compound interest at the time 
of the visit of the Queen of Sheba to 
Solomon you would now have $7,816,- 
472?” The red-faced man lifted his head, 
brushed the place where the other’s foot 
had touched him and replied: “No, I 
haven’t worked that out, but I’m some
thing of a statistician myself and if you 

l>ack 119 *eet in seven seconds, 
m hit you forty-three times and make 
you see 7.598 stars, for I’ve just had six 
teeth pulled for $8—that’s $1.33 a tooth 

nd I tell you, you old meddler, I’m 
in no mood for fooling.”’

Efforts Made to Combat Disease Shown 
Not to be Profitless.

Some Interesting facts bearing on the ad
vance which la steadily being made In tropi
cal medicine were presented by Colonel Ken
neth Mucieod, honorary physician to the 
king. In a lecture with which he opened the 
winter's session of the London School of 
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DRESSMAKING SCHOOL HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
!

“ HANDIEST AND BEST HOUSEHOLD 
MEDICINE.”

t*7 ANTED. A GOOD GENERAL SU 11- , 
vv vnnt, no washing or Ironing, was** * 

SIS. Apply to Mrs. Fowls, corner Aberdeen 
avenue and Hess e*T°et, Hamilton. Out.

W
Teaches Drees Cut

ting and Making in 
all its branches by 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever in
troduced in Canada.

Adopt this method 
and increase your in
come. For full par
ticulars write to-day.

Farmers and farmers’ wives say that 
Bileans are the handiest and most effec
tive family medicine ever discovered. 
You have indigestion badt. Two Bileans 
taken after each meal will rid you oi 
the pains like magic! Constipation, 
perhaps, is your trouble I Bileans cure 
it without causing a single pang of 
griping! Headache, biliousness, heart 
trouble, piles, and all disorders arising 
from faulty liver and stomach action, 
are cured quickly and eurely by 
Bileans.

Mrs. V. Lavonture, of Beaumont, Al
berta, says: “For over ten years I was 
ailing—could not sleep, had pains after 
food, constipation, headache, and eeemed 
without energy. A few boxes of Bileans 
gave me back my health.”

All druggists and stores sell Bileans 
at 60c per box, or from Bilean Co, 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

ms Hospital. 
The school 

a established la con- 
hospital at the Roy a*.

iTropical Medicine at the 
Royal Albeit docks. In London, 
of Tropical Medicine wa 
nectlon with the branch 
Albert docks seven years ago.

Colonel Macleod In his address dwelt on 
the necessity for special Instructions in the 
diseases of tropical countries. As these coun
tries, he remarked, have their peculiar flora 
and fauna of which no general teaching of 
botany and zoology or special study of the 
plants and animals of temperate regions can 
•upply a knowledge, ao there are in the trop
ics special manifestations and modifications 
of disease regarding which pathology 
nosology, as taught In the medical schools of 
this country, afford very little Information.

The analogy, he went on to say, was by no 
< for the pathology of 

the present day was largely concerned with 
botany and zoology, and included .
Of vegetable and animal life—& fact 
recognized in the scheme of Instruct 
ranged in this school. Through the liberality 
of the colonies the subjects of protozoology 
and helminthology 
currtculuf of stud

MISCELLANEOUS,

m 5®. LtNOY’S
FEMALE PILLS

I A safe, sure aim relia»1* monthly rjguls- , 
ter. These Pills have l*en used In France ' 
for over fifty years, anti î-mnd in va lu Able J for the purpose designed, and are gus/TD* 

lived by the makers Karim* stamp fur 
|scaled circular. Price *1 (W pel box or s 
by malL rtcurely waled, ou receipt of ptwW . : /-r.'m .-g’! . ••«•..i* vr j.< • tr-UD ROT PILL OO-.

Box 4ft. HAmlttoo. Oanoa*
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ELITE DRESSMAKIN6 SCHOOL
p. o. box at

UNDAS, ONT.
Pauperizing Charity.mean, a strained on

(entente Chronicle )
C S Kingsley In an address before the 

Social Science dub a few day. age com- 
■nested on the fact that needy people were 
pauperized by publl ccharlUee much more 
than by the charities of private pereene or 
organizations.

This must be true, and tor obvlou# r«a- 
eons. Public charity to mechanics*; im
personal end heart let*, while private chan/ 
involves an Interplay of sentiment and feel- 
log which is apt to be elevating and Im
proving both to him who give* and to him 
who receives. A man who geta anew tance 
from the county agent ot bto case care no
thing for him. The charity he receives coats 
nobody any self-sacrifice and is accompanied 
with no kindly Interest. He even hae a feel
ing that he has a legal right to all he geta.

It to eajyr to eee that the habit of shame
less dependence and then of fraudulent de
pendence Is much easier to form In this 
case than where the dependent meets hie 
benefactor face to face and realises that 
all he gets ooet somebody else exactly that 
much self-denial and that it would never 
be given unless there were in somebody's 
heart a feeling of pity end brotherly kind-

these. His coffee grain was pulverized 
so fine that it resembled powder. He 
prepared it in a little brass pot capable 
of holding only two cupfuls of water.

“First he poured a teacupful of coffee 
into the pot, and over it a single cup of 
boiling water, and allowed it to settle, 
after adding a small portion of rosewater. 
He served it black, in cups about twice 
the size of a thimble.

“It was very strong and very delicious, 
and delicately aromatic of the rosewater. 
There was a thick settlement of grounds 
in the bottom of the tiny cups’after 
had sipped the beverage from on top. 
To have 
was the
in producting perfection in a cup of cof
fee.”—New York Smi.

had been added to the 
y a novel and Important 

departure, which merited commendation and 
imitation.

The etudy of vegetable microbes was Includ
ed in that of the diseases with which they 
Che associated, but to complete the teach
ing of parasitology there was one subject 
which ought to be systematically developed 
namely, pathological entomology. In sec ta, 
■sore especially blood-sucking insects—the 
mosquito and tsetse fly, for example—had 
been found to fulfill an Import an 
In the conveyance of Infective dli 
the harboring, and transmission 
germs and knowledge on 
Jperaitlvely claimed to be 
tended.

Recent observations indicated that leprosy 
Is spread by Insect agency and cholera, en
teric fever and plague were very probably 
similarly transmitted, but on these and oth
er cognate pointa additional light 

. oulred. He, therefore, expressed the 
that a pathological entomologist would 
be added to the staff of the 
legists and pathologists had been accused o 
callous selfishness and cruelty In subjecting 
the lower animals to experiment, but In the 
Investigation of tropical diseases men them
selves had in numerous Instances Incurred 
risks to health and life without hesitation. 

The true causaion of yellow fever was 
red through the agency of volunteers, 
readily subjected themselves to danger

ous hazards In disproving the old doctrine of 
Infection by fomîtes and proving the fact of 
communication by mosquitoes. To the 
velous progress which had taken pla 
tag the last quarter of a 
knowledge of the nature a 
disease the study 
materially contributed.

During that period there was hardly a sufc- 
that had not been Illuminated. In ma

laria, cholera, plague, leprosy and many 
other diseases special causes had been demon- 
* rated and important indications for their 
prevention and treatment supplied. But as 
the cidcle of knowledge widened the hori
zon of ignorance seefhed to extend and much 
work such as this school could aid and fos
ter still remained to be accomplished.

Amo„n.K lbos« who H*-»i>ed to the address 
were Sir Francis Lovell, who presided in the 
absence of the Duke of Marlborough; sir 
Patrick Manron. Inspector General Mahon, 
«r E. Nowell Walker, Sir Frederick Young.

• w»0e?rge Denton and Professor Blanchard 
or Paris.

T
AMAZING CASE OF APHASIA. YOUR SUMMER OUTING H

IIt yee ere tend of fishing, eanoein*. comp- 
In* or the study of wild animate look up the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario tor your 
summer outing. A flah and game preserve 
of 2,060.000 acres Interspersed with 1.200 lakes 
and rivers In awaiting you, offering ail the 
attractions that Nature can bestow. Mag
nificent canoe tripe. Altitude 2.000 feet •bove 
sea level. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere. 
Just the place for a young man to put In his 

holidays. An Interesting 
fueely Illustrated descriptive (publication tell
ing you «11 about It sent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, Toronto.

Shrewd Business Man Deprived of 
Speech for Seven Years.Your Doctor s

Discussing aphasia at the Academy of 
Medicine, Dr. William H. Thompson told 
& story of mental acumen following loss 
of speech which greatly interested h» 
hearers, and which was acknowledged to 
be one of the most remarkable cases of 
its kind on record.

“A man well known in business,” said 
Dr. Thompson, “came to ray office one 
day accompanied by b» son and lawyer 
and asked that I examine him mentally 
to determine whether be was competent 
to make a will. I was informed that 
seven years before he had lost Iris speech 
and since then had been unable to utter 
a word. He was literally word blind, 
He could not tell when printing was up
side down. He explained that he had 
considerable property he wished to dis
pose of, and that as he expected his will 
would be contested, ho wanted a state
ment from me.

“a examined him thoroughly, found he 
was mentally acute and in every way re
sponsible. In fact, my inquiry developed 
the remarkable fact that, while he was 
word blind, he had developed a remark
able arithmetical knowledge. He was an 
adept in every sense. Figures fairly 
spoke to him. Since the time he w*A 
stricken he had conducted a big business 
and had done it in such an astute way 
that he had accumulated a fortune. He 
had complete mute asphosia, but was 
indeed a sharp business man. I was con
vinced that his mental centre for arith
metic was separate and distinct.

“To test his acuteness of intellect I 
three words in his will

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
ft no question about that, but— 

why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with
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A World-Wide Signal.
An interesting proposal is made to the 

effect that a world-wide signal should be 
sent round the British Empire at a giv
en hour each day by gun jfire, to be 
known as “The King’s gun signal.” It 
is suggested (writes a London corres
pondent) as a beginning 
scheme that a gun should be fired sim
ultaneously at Malta, Calcutta, Hong 
Kong, Melbourne, Cape Town, and Ot
tawa. Other guns could be added 
prience is gained and the sentimental 
idea underlying the proposal is that 
when the gun is fired British. subjects 
all over the world could say that “all’s 
well,” and that they are thinking of 
each other, no matter how remote they 
may be from each other.

A QUAINT AND PICTURESQUE 
DUTCH FISHING VILLAGE.

A

X^U'IHTTl I'l PI ■I——/
' tsaimc hank nseiefsase.

L
Saturday morning, sometimes before 

the dawn, the first sails of the fishing 
fleet creep over the northern horizon and 
slip down, like homing pigeons, until by 
noonday a double or triple ring of heavy, 
brown bows narrows it into a tiny pool.
Round and about them there is much 
coming and going of hurrying feet, 
much bustle and scurry as they are 
cleaned, overhauled and re-stoçk 
the next week’s cruise. Around M 
row stone dike, which locks tn 
bor to the great wall of basaltic blocks 
that checks the Zuyder Zee, and on the 
walls of plank and piling which fringe 
its inner curve, the -all, grave Volendam 
fishermen and their families come and go 

unceasing errands. The adults pay 
little attention to photographer or cam
era—curiosity is not their weakness and 
they are very busy—but the smallest 
children have already learned the mean
ing of those queer black boxes and the 

’ of coppers that the hurried kodaker 
leaves in his wake, so they follow you 
persistently along the dike, at every 
pause striking what they consider an 
elective pose and pleading fotogra- 
phiren. Untli very recently Volendaih 
enjoyed a reputation for dignity and 
freedom from all begging or importunity 
of travellers, but the daily trail oi tour
ists and the example of the money-mak
ing Markeners has demoralized the 
younger element and the children are 
sometimes most annoying. They have 
learned also a few English—or should 
we say, Aiuerioan?—words. One sfall 
boy greeted us with a cheerful “Yankee 
Doodle ! Skidoo ! ” and more than a few 
after planting themselves in a fetching 
(?) attitude direct y 1 in front of the 
camera, said inuiringly “Smoke?”—not 
to discover your habits but to sound the 
prospects of exchanging a pose for a 
cigar.—From “Volendam, the Artists’
\ lllage,’ by Florence Craig Albrecht, in 

at breakfast during an early the March Scribner.
morning visit,” she says. ---------- -----------------

“ Have a cup of coffee,at least, miss,’ Minard’s Liniment Relieves Nenralgift. 
rahe begged when 1 refused to partake of 
the entire meal. T get a most elegant Th. Man Whn Sneers
flavor to all my coffee, and I’ll tell you The Man Wh0 bnCerS’
how it’s done. Just after it comes to The en-eer Is an arrested bite. It to a 
the boil I drop iu a piece of salt ccd- SZflT oPl Tent.êman™^
lish, and let it stand for Iwo or three aneerer wouhl bite if he was not afraid 10

' minutes. Sure it changes the flavor en- do eo. He Is a coward. The sneerer is a
! tirplv Did von pv*m laetp >mv lik-p it savage Whether he sneers in print or not. urety. via } ou evei taste any like it, ^ ^ writes down, his sneers ho has not ro-

now, miss V moved himself from the ranks of savagery.
“I never had, and 1 hope I never shall He yet remains one of tho-worst savages, 

r however hta English be polished, and his
•.. . ,. ,. . . . style be sparkling. The sneer turns into a

“Notwithstanding the American idea btte -whenever the savage who Indulge^ in 
that to preserve the aroma coffee should It acquires courage. While he is a cowa.d 
be made in a tightly covered pot, almost 11 remets *» blt*-
all foreigners make it in an open sauce
pan. Curiously enough, the best Ameri
can cup of coffee I have tasted was also 
made in this way.

“I enjoyed, it at breakfast in the sub- katf<,r dressed in a field marshal’s ; presents the appearance of a flat deck,
urban home of a New York judge. The uniform and wearing a helmet, open-cd the , whereon the children play or the mem-
making of the coffee in this household I reichstag yesterday and talked peace. King ; j^ra of the family squat on their heejs
almost amounted in solemnity to the i S°' Jm luS" filled'I in a circle to eat tiK-ir ‘chow,"
dignity of a religious ceremony. The j ^ig latent ally, opened parliament and talked they do at a trenuMidou-. iate. the ubiqm-
mistress of the establishment herself at- ! peace. France holds together on the moat tious basin of rice held close to the
tended to it * I delicate of domestic questions In that outh wüh one hand, while the chop-"quaucr of a pound tf .coffee, ! sticks, in the other serve as a shovel.-

freshly ground, was delivered iW the ! to talk peace, but her preparations for a Leslie s \\ ecLlx.grocer" etery morning. This j N» EooiS for D .̂

in a three-quart saucepan, which was i lng hls big stirk. It is peace all right, be-
then filled with cold water and placed on I .anse every fellow is reedy, for the other ; (Boston Post.)
7, . thing That condition will remain. At this I
l/ , , .... , , . , tihme of diiv pence is to be ..assured by no"As the water heated the lady stood j m811„
'before it with a long spoon and gently |
touched the grounds on the surface, Minard’s LinimyfLfor sale everywhere, j œèÿ
pressing them slowly under, little by lit- j --------- ------------------ - I Voter-Because
tic. By the time the water had reached I Regulation of Liquo^ Traffic. 1 cbaruo er’ 
boiling point all the grounds had disup- j |gt Louis Courlor-Journal.)
peered, and upon its bubbling up once it : ,gumptuarv laws and all other laws which

removed and allowed to settle for i „eek t0 suppress or to repeal human nalura
1 grQ lacking in common sense and are Con

tran' to the fundamental principles o2 demo
cracy which are ur.ed nymily on common 
Felipe’ and a good undrstand-ing of hums*

... , l nature. If it be taken for granted that the
•An Austrian family served me coffee ~ky Jü.’ÏÏS

equally good in its , though ilift.. H til experience join in testifying that it can not 
in flavor and told me that their method bo eradicated It-remains only to regulate
of making ic was ........... »•; p.evalvnt in j »
Vienna for the famous 4 o clock oollee. }

“They brought a saucepan oi water to . 
the boiling point, ami when it waa bui>- j (Buffalo Courier.)
liling snjaitly .-lined the eofov nuo it. j under Canada’s new Sunday law which goes 
one lar,Te taldv-.pouV.iTil to a cup being lntl) the first of next month, almost
. , ... \Vi .«• -.til 'in” in th ‘V set the ., everything is listed a*s wicked if doallowed. A1L‘ *» ‘ ‘.J- 1 • Sunday, and therefore forbidden, except the
Bnueepan aside until k l. l 1 -1 u 1 making of maple sugar. Canadians may like

•• xitor this they added to it what they thi3 kta(l of legislation but will outgrow it 
m i \-:vlvlu voi'i'ev -a.kind.ut burnt m'o- > Fometire.o. as New England has outgrown Its 

kisses Whivi. cm be bought in German \ blue-UwA
quarters of the city, allowing a ha.f tea- The Universal Language,
spoonful of it to every cup. and again D . y p .

"lle-Xo,; but that's a place where 

morning, using what they needed for money Vi.ks.________________
indkSnft inKapit- OT Green Undisturbed.

„,,„r to he heated up again at 4 o’clock. "i dare you." says Mrs. Sage, gfvlm H- 
, er \ , ... .... * nf wise ocon- 000,ono to the iTrpy Tech.
Certainly this \\a?> a pit -q daro you.” says Mr. Carnegie giving
omv, both in fire and labor. flO.O0O.OOO to the simple spellers. j

«vr:an made me a c>ip of coffee in 1 "1 dare you.” says Mr. Rockefeller, gtv- #
A > \r.an uuuu me j !ag £2.O».0''-rto lenenil educetlon btnrd. »

, ft WftT f'Urely dlifcrent trom either ot r.Q^ (Hre.” eaye Hetty Ore*.

D
0Blood Tome is • pure, safe, pleasant ceto lot 

exhaustion, palpitation of the heart, 
variable appetite, sour stomach and other disorder 
caused by bad blood ot emwotib

Don’t nsfleti yourself. Clear the pois* oft 
of your body—by using Mira Blood Tonic.

Every detail of its manufadum is personally 
supervised by experienced chenrifts. Made from 
the pose»'and beititqpedienleen the most eSedthre 
fommla offered by modem science. $1 a-bottle. 
At drug-Aores—or from The Chemists* Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto. IWtft
Mira Tablets and Ointmsutr—a trtofor hemttk.
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Enormous Product of Iron.

Daring the first half of lut year it 
eeemed improbable that the enormous 
rate at which iron was then being pro
duced would he kept up through the 
year, but the étalement of the Iron and 
Steel association shows that the pro
duction in the lut six months was ac
tually greater than in the first 
whole production of pig ■
25,000,000 gross tons, The ---------
of furnaces in blast at the end of last 
year was greater than at the end of any 
previous year since 1889, and it must be 
remembered that in seventeen years 
there have been great advances in the 
size of furnace».—Philadelphia Record.

ITCH
Manse. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animate cured 

eo by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion, 
lia. Sold by druggtot*.

CURIOUS CHINESE PEOPLE.
IThousands Live and Flourish in Boats 

the Hong-Kong.
Although China’s immense territory 

should afford room and opportunity en
ough for even her vast population, mil
lions of her inhabitants make their per
manent homes on little craft that fly 
her rivers and harbors. Thousands of 
sampans—combination house and carrier 

flourish in the waters of Hong 
Kong and other south China ports. All 
travelers have to comet by steamer and 
unless a launch is available visitors must 
take a sampan for the transfer of them
selves and tlieir lighter baggage to the 
shore It seems impossible at first sight 
that there should be sufficient passen
gers for such vast numbers of sampans, 
but when it is remembered that the 
port of Hong Kong is second only 
London in the tonnage passing anually 
through the waters, it is not so surpris
ing since all the crewr who can get leave 
must necessarily take a sampan to get 
ashore, to say nothing of officers and 
passengers when no launches are avail-

The sampan itself is a marvel of com
pactness. It is quite small, about 30 x 6, 
capable of >aarrying one small sail. The 
deck of thVYboat is removable and the 
under part is arranged in three separate 
compartments. In the stain; when the 
boards are lifted the storehouse of the 
family is discovered; the old rags that 
form the bedding are kept there and the 
presumably extra clothing, old sails and 
matting and all the indescribable accu
mulations of a numerous family.

The centre of the sampan boasts a 
shelter of bent bamboo with a tarpaulin 
stretched across. This is in the daytime 
reserved for passengers, the removal of 
the centre boards forming a well with 
seats around. At night the whole family 
creep into this well. and. pulling all the 
boards but one over tlieir heads, sleep 
Warmly, at any rate. At mealtime, and 
when there arc no passengers the boat

f 'MINARD’S LINIMENT GO., LIMITED:
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffer
ing, by the judicibua use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to Jthe Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors. ,

N

Vrain

E! misread two or
ana he instantly caught me up and up
braided his lawyer. I made out a cer
tificate to the effect that in my opinion 
he was perfectly competent to make a 
will. Two months later this remarkable 
man was found dead in bed, and I learn
ed later that the certificate which I gave 
to him was the means of preventing a 
will contest.”—New York Herald.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft

RThe
waa well over Y... . or calloused lumps

and blemishes from lrnrses, blood spavin 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles' 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs' 
etc. Save $00 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by dru^Uts

l
boat A. COTE, Merchant. 

St. Isadore, Que., 12th May, ’98. P
0
0
R4i The Strike Industry.

In Butte, Mont., there is a perfect 
epidemic in strikes. All sorte and condi
tions of union men go on strike at vaiy 
ing intervals, and the town is to all in
tents and purposes “tied up.” The news
papers have suspended publication and 
the mercantile establishments, deprived 
of their advertising mediums, are doing 
nothing. It is now threatened that the 
workmen in the copper mines will quit 
work, which means that the industry 
that sustains the city will cease opera
tions.^

COFFEE OF THE NATIONS.

Modes in Which Various People in This 
Town Make the Beverage.

A social worker who has mingled with 
people of many nationalities while pur
suing her proiession in New York has 
gathered a collection of different meth- 
ods of making coffee.

Ihe oddest of all these recipes was 
given^ me by an old Irish woman whom I

Chi 30
It never falCanadian Pacific 

Irrigated Farms
' ' m :

Sunny Alberta

0to

N'King Edward's Kitchen. DIt is doubtful if there is another cook 
in the world whose skill in culmary arte- 
i* equal to that of M. Ménager, who 
rules the kitchen at Buckingham Palaca. 
For his service as King Edward’s cuisin
ier, M. Menager. it is said, receives a 
salary of. £2,000 per annum, his duties 
lasting about two hours each day, if the 
time occupied In passing the luncheon 
menu, drawn up by tlte master of His 
Majesty’s household is excepted.

Toward 6 o’clock M. Menager dineotel 
hls steps toward the kitchen, where tirnrel 
are saucepans and culinary utensils,N 
which have /oet not less than £ 10,000^’ 
There are 4,000 knives. 3,000 forks and 
3,000 spoons solely employed in the/p re
paration of the dishes, while the equip
ment of the kitchen provides for 8,000* 
covers being laid.—Tit-Bits.
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NCharleston’s Dinner Hour. 

(Charleston News and Courier.)
Before deciding where to locate 

in the West, let us tell you about 
these lands. The best wheat field» 
—the richest grazing laud—are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

Most ot the people In Washington dine 
between 5 and 7 o’clock. This is called an 
early dinner, but the Washington people al- 

a slow set. The usual hour ofways were
dining in Charleston to 3 o'clock. It to an 
old English custom, we believe. At any 

cy it is someth ing of that sort 
cling to it so tenaciously. It Is

rate we fan 
because we 
a very Inconvenient hour to most people 
who are engaged in business, but It is the 
habit and very hard to break. We have the 
advantage of from two to four hour» over 
the people of Washington, ait any rate, be
cause we are just that much ahead* of them 
on the principal feast, of the day.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, eta.
ULFER & OSGOODMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Getting Ready for the Show.

*T thought you said you were going to tar 
and feather Bowieknife Bill for shooting u* 
the saloon and letting a barrel of whiskey 
leak out in the sand.”

shave or a hair cut or anything in the groc- “They’s been a little unforseen delay. They 
ery, dry goods, hardware or millinery line 1 ain’t a feather bed in town and the boys air 
cal le at the Tyro pharmacy. Also drugs for busy now cuttin’ the wool off’n a bunch oft 
sale.” Buffalo robes.”

Eastern Selling Agents 
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MONTREAL

Real Department Store.
tTyro, Montg 
“For a mint

Warlike, But Talking Peace. A druggist down In. 
country. Kan., 
a Tom Collins

Julep’advertises: 
or a highball or a nice clean

BIBLE TRANSLATION.

The Work is One Requiring Great Trail
ing and Infinite Care.

To any person who gives the matter 
the least thought, it must seem nothing 
short of miraculous that so magnificent 
a piece of literature as the Christian Bi
ble could ever be translated into the 
spoken tongue of savages who possess 
no written language at all, and in thou- j 
sands of case» have wT'equivalents for j 
important words of the Bible. Well do I 
remember Dr. Haven pointing out to me, j 
at the Bible Society headquarters, that J 
the phrase “Lamb of God” was found 
a very serious obstacle in turning the 
New Testament into Eskimo, for that 
people did not' know what sheep were, 
had never seen any. and could ifcot con
ceive of them. Therefore the phrase 

rendered “The Little Seal of God.” 
Naturally, then, this question of 

translating* the Bible calls for labor 
which can fairly be called heroic. A 
translator must devote hi» life to the*, 
work, as did Bishop Schcrescheweky. 
This remarkable Bible scholar, although 
well-nigh helpless physically through in
curable ^aralvsis. for over fourteen years 
“pounded” on the typewriter with the 
solitary f oar finger whose use he retain
ed, preparm^cvery word of both Testa
ments for his monumental translation in
to the Easy Wen Li dialect of Chinese, 
thus making our Bible accessible to 
scores of millions of people who speak 

Will it be believed that

ASK.
Duchess and PttSClllcl Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength 

PrinCeSS Egyptian Lisle For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infant.
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

YOUR DEALER FOR

Candidate—You have not any doubt as to 
you?character, have 

Voter—Oh, no. Of course not. 
Candidate—-iThea why don’t

my
you > voce for 

have no doubt as to you*

five full minutes. It took a whole half 
hour in the making, but when it was 
served tlie trouble was found well worth |

AU Wool
Fins Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING C0„ LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.’ll
• e •jr 1rrA~C

When you stop at the Chateau 
Frontetlac or any hotel owned 
by the C.P.R., or travel in her 
Pullmans or Steamers, you will 
find.

Canada’s Blue Law.

3
V “loyal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

x
rA*ii*Htothat tongue.

Bishop Schereskewsky sat in tlie very 
same chair for nearly twenty years, 
working with amazing persistence, and 
requiring two secretaries to keep pace 
with him? And yet this noble old man, 
at the time of his death a few weeks 
ago, was planning twelve years’ addi
tional work—William George Fitz-Gcr 
aid, in the March Circle.

(individual size)
supplied for your convenience.

The finest and 
i \ best soap made.
( -Jfâr X Year Druggist has 
I I “Boyal Crewe"
V wm _ / Witch-Hazel Tetiel

yW Large ■» 10c. cake. 
3 cakes for 25c. 12
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SAFZTT MATCHES PON HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, NOSTOâl*, 

ASYLUMS, ETC

HUR W -X

i You couldn’t broaden out some men 
bv running over them with a steam 
roller.


